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The Deans Speak

Spong Discusses His Future
William B. Spong, Dean of the
:\Iar hall-Wythe chool of Law,
will retire on eptember 1. In this
intervie\~, Spong recalls his
tenure as Dean and discu ses his
po t-retirement plans. A letter
from Dean
pong appea r
elsewhere on Page ~hree.
Why did you choose thi time to
retire '?
Well, I'm nearing 65. the age of
retirement. Also, I think that if
a good time or someone else to
ta ke over the leadership 0 this
law school. We need a fre-h
perspe tive peri dica lly. After
all, the average enure for law
chool dean in t,d countrv is
three years. an r Ye been here
for nine ~
What were some of the greater
controversies you encountered as
Dea n?
I wouldn't call it a controversy ,
0ut is has been difficult to convince the William and Mary administration that law profes or '
-<11<11 i = ai. "villialIl .aml iVlary
weren 't nationally competitive. I
pointed out that we couldn't
develop a first-rate law school
without highter compensation and
support for our faculty . Faculty

Dean Spong's resignation will become' effective September 1.
sa laries here are now above the
national average. I hope they'll
remain there.
What ab-out private support?

I hope this yea r 's Annual Giving
campaign will yield more m-oney
for faculty development. Also. the
Marshall-Wythe School of Law
Foundation, going into its third

• • •

and M-W's

you had accomplished here'?
year. should provide more money
If I said there wasn 't anything.
for scholarships and the library.
you'd think I was completely
Is :1 la w school dormitory a
satisfied. And one should never be
possibility in the near future?
completely satisfied. But. on the.
The graduate council and a comwhole I've enjoyed everything
mittee appointed by President
Graves approved the construction
here. It's the only thing I've ever
of a graduate dormitory right . done where I could see the results.
There's not much t.angible about
behind the law school. This prolaw or politics. but I've been able
ject is in line fo r funding and conto watch the law school grow. and
struction in 1988.
I've enjoyed it.
Could you discuss your role in the
Dalkon Shield contro\"ersy?
Do you have any other fut.ure
Last December. the C. S. Court
plans? Do you think you' lI stay in
Williamsburg?
fo r the Eastern Di _' r ict of
I can't really tell at this pOint. My
Virginia appointed me as a
son hopes to receive his
Special Master to develop a way
bachelor's degree from \Villiam
to settle some of the Dalkon Shield
claims pending in that Court.
and Mary next yea r. so we'lI proThey have asked me to structure
bably stay in Williamsburg at
a method of alternative di pute
least until then. I've been asked
to join several law firms . a nd.
resolution. so plaintiffs can subalso . to do some teaching . -1
mit claims more quickly than godon't know for certain at this
ing through the trial process. If
that Court adopts my recommenpoint. The success or fa ilure of the
Dalkon Shield matter may be
dations. other courts across the
determatil"e. I don't know han;
nation might transfer suits here
much time I'd have to keep
for resolution. I've been working
teaching.
on this matter on weekends. If
Is there anything else you'd like
they accept my proposals. I could
continue for another two or more
to say? No, I've tried to express
years.
myself in the letter to the
Is there anything else you wish
students.

We Offer SOlllething a Larger School Can't

•

Prof. Timoth y Sullivan was
recently selected to replace the
retiring Dean pong as Dean of
the Marshall-Wythe School of
Law. The followin g is an interview with Prof. Sullivan concerning his thoughts about his new
position.
Q: Professor Sullivan, you went
to William and Mary as an
undergraduate a nd returned to
spend 12 years of your career
teaching here. To what extent did
your personal experience here
give you an advantage over the
other candidates for the position
of Law School Dean, and what can
you contribute that other candidates could not?
A: It's hard to judge what advantage I might have had because the
choices were made by others, for
example thl' members of the
Dean Search Com mittee. My
assiciation with the school ma y
have been a strength or a
weakness. On the one hand, I care
about and understand the school.
This knowledge can be translated
into actions more quickly. On the
other hand, one not associated
with the school might bring a new
perspective to the job. It depends
on how you look at it. Obviously,
I feel the advantages of knowing
the school outweigh the
disadvantages.
Q: Did your experience in
Virginia politics give you an adva ntage over the other candidates, and will that experience
make you a more effective Dean?

A: Again, it's hard to answer
because others make the choices.
The experience will made me
more effectiye but not in the conventional way. I don't expect
more responsiveness in Richmond based on who I know there.
However, I know the importance
of presenting one's case in Richmond and I do know how to make
a case effectively. The range of
opportunities to meet people, the
opportunity to do things, had an
impact on me as a person.
Q : What particular issues or problems would you like to address
during your tenure as Dean?

forces personal aspirations. I'd
like to have more money for
research.
I'd like to involve the alumni
more in all aspects. I think they
sometimes feel that all we want
is more money . We must
recognize that we also need the
advice and counsel that they can
provide through their years of experience. That kind of support is
as important a s money.
Q: What relationship should the
law school bear to the rest of the
college?
A: Obviously, I feel law school is
the most important part of the
college-but it also is a part of the
.college. We should work toward a
cooperative effort with the other
faculty.
Q: How does William & Mary
President Verkuil view the law
school? What course does he want
to teach here at Marshall-Wythe?
A: President Verkuil views the
law school positively. He is deep- ly impressed with the program
here. He gives Dean Spong great
credit. He feels , however, that we
can do more and I agree.
President Verkuil 's field is administrative law, but we have not
worked our whether he will teach
here.
Q: Many professors have mentioned the need for a course in
agency law at MarShall-Wythe.
Do you have plans for such a
course?
Dean-designate Timothy Sullivan joked with s!ud~nts ~n the pa~io after ' . .A: We .a.re. looki~g ?-t t~e Curhis appointment was announced recently.
riculum as a whole and have not
A': The position of Dean by itself

is only effective if the entire community works together to create
an atmosphere of cooperation and
affirmation . f-ssuming one has
this enviromtnt, one can provide
more resources . With regard to
students, I would like to increase
student aid. I'd like to improve
the placement program-I have a
different perspective on the placement program, because I experienced it as an undergrad, and
I know we've come a long way.
But we still have a ways to go.
As far as the faculty, I'd like to
provide an ;ltmosphere that rein-

j

decided whether that may be one
to add.
Q: Can you say who will teach
legal ethics next year, and will
you continue to teach Contracts
and VCC?
A: I don' t know who will teach
legal ethics. I expect to teach contracts next year, but not the
Uniform Commercial Code. I
couldn't teach more than one
c~urse :

Q: Studies predict a decrease in

the number of applicants to law
schools. Do you expect the quality of the student body at MarshallWythe will change during your
tenure as Dean?
A: I hope the quality of the student body doesn't change-we
have an exceptionally bright and
personable group ·of students. If
we can maintain and improve the
good qualities of the school as
such, the school will remain attractive to students.
Q: What goals should law
students and young lawyers work
toward? Do you ·see particular
strengths or weaknesses of the
present student body?
A: This is a very able student
body, and they are nice people,
which is great. Students should
gain all the skills they can to
prepare for careers at the bar.
They should also work with a
sense of larger responsibility to
the public. Lawyers tend to be the
leaders in their communities for " .
.good reasons~they possess .in- .
. .. Continued on Page Four>
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Viewpoint
Marshall-WytM School of Law
A student-edlted newspaper. founoed in 1969 as successor to the Amicu~
Curiae. serving the students. faculty and staff of the Marshall·Wythe Schue
of Law .

Get 'Out of Law
This Summer!
Not counting Farm Fresh or Hardees employees
working in their professional capacity, how many nonlaw students did you talk to today? And of those who
weren't law students or law professors, how many were
students in some other school of this college?
A certain amount of isolation and social inbreeding
is inevitable here. The classes we share, and our common need to use the library, make keeping one's sense
of life outside law school difficult. Even our "horizonexpanding" social events and intramural sports consist
largely of mingling with other law students; a "diverse
party" here has both first- and second-years in attendance. The majority of Earthlings are not law students.
Most are not even in college.
The world is full of bacteriologists, bankers, barbers,
bassoonists, and bricklayers. Few of them can define
"easement," " negligence," or " counterclaim ." Yet the
world would be poorer without them, and they have as
great a place in our lives as those whom we encounter
during our three years in Williamsburg. Unless you plan
on spending no part of your post-law school life outside
the profession, it's probably a good idea to get back in
touch with them this summer.
It's just too easy to forget that most people don't
discuss Mr. Reagan's next Supreme Court nominee at
cocktail parties. Too often we don't realize that not many
people fidget in church worrying about whether the Commercial Paper nutshell will suffice without a White and
Summers hornbook. And friends, few entertain dates by
bemoaning the amount of shepardizing awaiting them in
the morning.
.
Of course, telling most law students that they should
mingle with non-lawyers this summer is like telling them
not to drive on the sidewalk. The message always bears
repeating, though. When visiting friends outside our little oasis, this writer at first has trouble speaking in terms
someone who doesn't know an LSAT from an MCAT can
understand. Eventually the skill returns, but it can be
quite frustrating. I've tried to explain law concepts to
some of my best-read, most intelligent friends; only rarely can I make sense for more than five minutes.
Even if you get a legal job this summer, make a concerted effort to meet those who rarely if ever contact the
law. Non-lawyers' perspectives on life are indispensable.
He who sees no point of view in this world but the
lawyer 's is more to be pitied than scolded.

The law school's Student Bar
Association elections of March 21,
22, and 28 raise serious questions
concerning the Judicial Council,
the body in charge of conducting
SBA elections. In the March 21
election for SBA President and in
the run-off the following day,
third-year students were permitted to vote. In the March 28 election for the other 'SBA officersvice-president, secretary, and
treasurer-third-years
were
denied the right to vote. Why
should third years be allowed to
vote for one officer, but be denied
voting privileges for the other officers? Obviously , either the
presidential elections or the lesser
officers' elections are void. Only
the class representatives wel'e unquestionably elected.
Aside from the apparently arbitrary choice of the Judicial
Council 's presiding .officer to

by Scott Sheets '86

allow third years to vote for SBA
P resident but not for other SBA
officers, a broader question
emerges: why let third years vote
at all for next year's SBA officers? Third-years will have
graduated and left MarshallWythe when the newly elected officers take chare. Why should
they have a say in who runs the
SBA when it will no longer affect
them directly, as it does current
first and second year students?
On the other hand, the thirdyear students have an interest in
seeing that a certain continuity
continues in student government
after they are gone . Third-years ,
supposedly, have increased in
wisdom during their three years
at law school and could act to
check first and second-year candidates for SBA officers who
would appear to have plans of
upsetting 'things as they always

have been" by revamping the
SBA.
Whether you feel third-years
should or should not vote for the
next school year's SBA officers,
one rule has to apply: if thirdyears can vote for SBA President,
they should be able to vote for the
other officers as well. Likewise,
if third-years cannot vote for the
lesser officers, they should not be
able to vote for SBA President.
Last month's SBA elections are
blatantly inconsistent on the issue
of third-year votes. At least one of
those elections must be void .

*

*

*

In other local news, potential

candidates for Denbigh PTA officers have yet to announce. When
the prospective officers make
their plans known, I will be sure
to keep the law school informed of
my personal choices.

Letter s to The Editor
Reduce Merrimac Trail Speed Limit
On April 1 I was running
down Merrimac Trail and I pas ed another runner-a young man,
student probably, about 21 y,e ars
old. We nodded hello and continued our run for about two
seconds. That was all the time
that elapsed between our hello
and the impact of the car. The car
hit the runner at full speed and
sent him to the street. I will never
forget the screech of the car the
blood on the runner's face, or his
screams for help. Whose fault
was the accident? Maybe his .
Maybe the driver's. Maybe, and
most likely , the city of
Williamsburg's.
The speed limit on Merrimac
Trail is 45 MPH. 45 MPH on a
street with as least six apartment/townhouse complexes housing students , children and elderly who use Merrimac Trail to
walk, run, bike and play. At any
given time of day or night,
pedestrians use the sidewalks and
street.
The street connected to Merrimac Trail, Capitol Landing
Road, and practically all of ('01onial Williamsburg have speed
limits of 25-35 MPH. Why a 45
MPH speed limit on a well-known
r~idential street? I guess there

This is the last issue of the Advocat e
this Spring. Thanks to everyone
who wrote 'a letter, banged out a
article, made a deadline, offered
criticism, snapped a photo, caugh
a typo, or told us what kind of job
e were doing. We look forward to
serving .the students, faculty and
staff of Marshall-Wythe next year.

is a reason . Isn't it important for
the cars that come fl ying off
Route 64 on to Route 143, Merrimac Trail , to continue flying
down the street before slowing
down onto the empty 35 MPH
Captial Landing Road? Or maybe
th~ city doesn 't want anyone's
milk to sour as they lea,,' the
Farm Fresh to enter one vI the
many apartment complex f's on

the road. I don't know.
What I do know is a young
man was struck by a car traveling down the Merrimac Trail
freeway. Although it won't relieve
his pain or alleviate his suffering
I hope someone takes the responsibilty and does something to
remedy a dangerous and frightening r tuation .
Sincerely'

Joanne Moloney '85

Immature Hum or
Satire is a sophisticated form
of humor, and one I enjoy . You
should have concentrated on the
humor form in the April Fool Advocate instead of lowering
yourself to printing the juvenile
attempt of Harold T. Barrel.
This is a law school, not a
grade school. Hopefully the
students are adults who have
matured beyond the need to write
"cute" stories about sexual
experiences.
Maybe I am expecting too
much, especially in light of my
experience on Sunday, April Fool
Eve. Leaving the school at 10 p.m.
I found a bag of "Playboy," " Pen-

thouse," Cheap sex novels , crude
bumper stickers, an offensivelyshaped toothbrush , and a
catalogue of sex items on the hood
of my car. Obviously someone
without the courage of his convictions tried to tell me he doesn't
agree with my feminist, liberal
attitudes. This was the act of an
immature and cowardly personthe same type of person who
thinks the Lexis letter is entertaining and inoffensive. I hate to
think such a person will be a
lawyer in the near future . The
judicial system needs attorneys,
not children.
Alison M. Bradner '86

Marshall-'fIyth. School of Law
Marshall ·Wythe Sc:hooI of Law
Williamsburg. VA %lIas
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National Moot Court Team Wins
The two Marshall-Wythe School
of Law Moot Court Teams fared
very well in the recent Tenth Annual Irving R. Kaufman
Securities Law Moot Court Competition. The tournament was
held 25-Zl at the Fordham University ~ool of Law in New York
City. The M-W teams surpassed
a field of 36 teams representing 28
different law schools to reach the
semi-finals. Team B, consisting of
Rob Acosta-Lewis, Mark Allen
and Scott Sheets, survived the
semi-finals and defeated the host
team Fordham to win the competition. In reaching the finals.
Tesm B argued against Suffolk
Law School , Pepperdine,
Brigham Young, and st. John's .
Team A consisting of Jeff
Barnes, Jim Hoffman and Jerry
Kilgore, entered the final four
after opposing Temple Uniyersity, New York Law School and
John Marshall (Chicago). Team
A fell to Fordham University in a
very close semi-final match that
was decided by only a fraction of
one point.

In Moot Court Competition, teams
argue mock cases alledgely on
appeal to the United States
Supreme Court. The cases center
on issues not addressed by the
Supreme Court. Each team sub:
mits a legal brief on the applicable law for their preassigned side of the case one
month before the competition.
The brief becomes important in
scoring, since each round is
scored 60% oral skills and 40%
brief-writing skills. During the
competition, a team must be able
to argue both sides of the case
b<>fore the Court, since the teams
change sides of the case as t.I1e
competition progresses.
The Kaufman tournament problem centered on the investment
losses suffered by Regina McCarthy, an owner of 10,000 preferred
shares of NEX Bio-tech, Inc.
McCarthy attributed her losses to
NEX's negliently prepared prospectus and to the company's concealment of important information by repeated acts of mail
fraud and racketeering. McCar-

Toxic Torts
(Author's note: I feel like I'm
Bob Segar Singing about myself in
this column. but we pop stars can
get awa y with that. )
Oh , the life of a nonsyndicated columnist for a
nonrevenue-producing newspaper
is not an easy one. Let no man be
fooled . Last night, the editor of
The Advocate, John Stop-ThePresses Alderman with his
leather jacket threw me up
against the lockers in the lounge
and ringed his hand around by
throat.
" Alright, Kline," he said,
misspelling my name, "I want a
column by five tomorrow or I'm
going to beat up your roommate
from last year."
"But I don't even like my
roommate from last year."
"Just, go ahead," he said,
" Make my day."
So, here I am. It's after two
on Tuesday afternoon, and my
creative brainwaves are already
finished for the semester. I decided to do what people do in class
when they don't know the answer
and defer to their colleagues. So,
that's what I did.
Somebody suggested I write
a column on the dearth of

thy sought causes of action under
the Racketeering Influenced and
Corruption Act <RICO ) and Section 17 (a ) of the Securities Act of
1933.

Judges for the earlier rounds included attorneys from the New
York area. The final round,

the idea of espousing one of my
pet left-wing causes: socialized
lunch . All men and women,
regardless of age, race, creed,
religion, political ideology, sex,
material wealth, height or ethnic
affiliation, should be entitled to a
bite to eat between l1:30a.m. and
1:00 p.m. everyday of their lives.
Yes, my plan includes Sunday
Brunch. Happy Hour could even
be included in this s~heme. I
toyed with the idea of writing such
a column, but who, save for a
handful of Federalist Society
members, could object to such a
program?
A third colleague proposed
that I write an allegory relating
the cartoon Tom and Jerry to law

In addition to winning the competiticOf ! . Team B also received the '
Awalu for the Best Brief. Team
B's Rob Acosta-Lewis received

J. Meskill. Judge of United States
Court of Appeals for the Second
Circuit.

,;,e Second Best Oralist while
Tea 'n A's Jeff Barnes was Third
Best Oralist.

Fauls to H ead Moot Court Board
Ted Fauls '86 will serve as Chief
Justice for the Moot Court Board
during the 1985-86 school year. As
Chief Justice, Fauls intends for
the Board to work more cohesively with the various Moot Court
teams. In addition, Fauls would
like to expand the role of the
Board to provide for the administration and continuity of all
the competition teams which
leave the school, including client
counseling, trial competition, and
negotiation teams .
The Moot Court Board, funded
by Student Affairs, is a completely student-administered organization which runs the William B.

by Doug Klein '87

cuteness here at the law school.
You see, I got the comment
"Don't go overboard with
cuteness" on one of my legal
writing assignments. This comment has shattered me emotionally, and I am left a twitching,
neurotic wreck. To write a column on the subject of cuteness
would drain me, sort of like
Mozart writing the Requim in
Amadeus, but not quite.
Another suggested I write
something radical. I toyed with

however, consisted of distinguished sitting judges in New York.
The Chief Justice for the final
round was the Honorable Thomas

school. She told me that Tom went
hunting for a mouse to please his
girlfriend. Tom was willing to kill
for sake of love. This idea
fascinated me, but I felt I could
not deal adequately with such a
profound parable in the confines
of my column.
Another idea which I considered at some length was one to
write about. summer vacation,
since this is the last issue of the
year . I could put together
something about summering in
Indo-China with the Khmer
Rouge Jaycees or working as a
legislative aide for Senator Paul
Trible or something equally absurd. However, I have already
written about my Winter Break,
and I felt I couldn't be artistically satisfied by such a bullshendeavor.
Then I talked to Charlie, and
what did Charlie say? He told 'me
to write a column about all the
suggestions I've gotten. Pretty
cute idea, huh? Maybe too cute.
At any rate, I am sure the reader
will come to sense a certain circularity in this column. I'm sorry,
it was a cheap shot, but I just
couldn't help it.
Next year: Low-budget
Biblical epics that you can make
at home.

~lllli"(lIl"""l'o·nt·inu·~·r·ron·l·pa·ge·o·ne·. . . . . . . . ..
tellect, organization and per- be. Do you forsee MarshaU-Wythe
focus on what we want to be and
suasive skills. This has among the top law schools in the
overcome weakness.
distinguished the profession. I nation during your tenure as
In comparison to UVa .. . I have
would encourage students to think Dean? How does Marshall-Wythe
a great deal of respect for that inin these terms and not to retreat compare with UVa?
stitution and it was a source of
from public responsibility. Unfor- A: I would like to contribute to the
pride to me to be on the faculty at
tunately, it seems controversies school- that's all a Dean can do.
UVa. This is also a high quality inabout lawyers have more bite A Dean needs the cooperative efstitution. Its small size allows us
now, and fewer lawyers are in fort of all the school working
to offer something a larger school
community service than before. together. Only this can make a
In this way the lawyer loses his unique law school. If we create a
cannot. I'm satisfied over the next
decade the state of Virginia will
professional heritage.
unique law school, which strives
Q: In interviews with other toward a higher atmosphere and
have two law schools of na tional
ne~papers, you were quoted as continues to develop, we can't do
and distinguished reputa tion. F
saying you. would wOrk to make . more than that. It's irrelevant
expect ¥arshall-Wy~~e to be on~
MaisblJll.oWythe.all that ilshould .· hOW·a Jaw SehOoI Places: We:mtist:·. : Of them. ' .... . ' . .. .. .... ..".. . .

Spong Invitational Moot Court
Tournament each February. This
tournament. one of the most
prestigious Moot Court events in
the nation. is rioted for having
federal district, circuit court, and
state supreme court justices
preside.
ational Moot Court
team member Robert AcostaLewis says tha t William and
Mary enjoys an excellent Moot
Court reputation. He attributes
much of this apparent success
and recognition to Marshall-

Wythe's rigorous selection program and faculty support. He also
pointed out that teams may have
as many as 15 practice arguments
to prepare for a tournament.
Other recently-appointed Moot
Court Board officers include Pleasant Brodnax (Business Justice ),
David Franzen (Administrative
Justice ) , Helen Cox (Administrative Justice ), Margy
McHugh (Tournament Justice ),
and Barbara Byrd <Research
Justice ).

...

Mary and William
Elects Officers
By EMILY RADFORD '86
The Mary and William Law Societv met on March 28 to vote on
~inor revisions to its by-laws and
to elect next year's officers. Congratulations to those elected, including Susan Hektner, Presdent,
Kathy Hetfield , Secretary, and
Lisa Davis , Treasurer.
Karen Rose will continue as the
Women 's Legal Services Coordinator. This year, Karen spent a
tremendous amount of time and
,~ffort organizing, training, and
coordinating a corps of law stu·Ient volunteers to work with
clients of the Williamsburg Task
Force on Battered Women. This

Letters

program will continue next year,
and is open to all students.
Linda McDowell and Jane
McCavitt will serve as the Program Coordinators, bringing in
speakers a nd organizing programs of interest to members and
students.

....

On April l-l, Mary and William
will hold its annual end of the year
picnic at Waller Mill Park , from
4-6 PM. Members and faculty are
invited. Please bring whatever
you plan to grill; the Society will
provide salad, chips, beverages
and dessert. (Please note change
in time ).

( outinued from Page Two.

More Informa tion, Less Silliness
To the Editor:
I realize the April 1 edition of
The Advocate was a hwnor issue.
However, I found the letter to the
editor from Harold T. Barrel not
funny, not worth reading, and
(what I read) offensive. I find The
Docket becoming more.and more
helpful for information I once expected to find in a scho?~ pa~r
election results, competItion WID-

ners financial aid deadlines,
Virginia Bar application procedures, upcoming speakers and
measles show clinics. While I can
only speak for myself, I would like
to see The Advocate concentrate
more on news and information in
the law school and less on Mr.
Barrel's various fantasies about
sex and drinking.
Emily Radford '86

....

An Opell Lett~r
Frolll Dean SpOIlg
To the Students of the Marshall-Wytht· School of Law
At the close of Libel Night, I was too moved by the generosity of
spirit that accompanied yoU! handsome gift to respond adequately. It
is difficult, even now, to convey the depth of my appreciation. ' - .
It has been a privilege to serve as your Dean. My life has been .
enriched immeasureably by knowing and teaching' manY 'of the near- :
ly fifteen hundred students who have passed this way over the nine .
years of my tenure. I shall be watching with priQe.in anticipation .of · ..
the contributions I know you will make.as servants of the law, and 'as :
useful citizens:
FOI!dly,
.' ~=~ '. 5.-----"
-

\

I

." William B. Spong, Jr.

.
\ '. :
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Volleyball TealllS Have Mixed Success
Men's volleyball season is well
underway, and the Hardrockers.
coached by Jon Huddleston, leads
Dvorak league play. The Hardrockers started off with a quick
win over "Fred" and continued to
roll over "The J etts" and "Team
X. " The Hardrockers are led by
Donnie Lascara, Ted Fauls, and
Jeff Barnes.
The other two law school teams in
the Dvorak League share the
cellar. Ray Nugent's Something
Legal have dropped three matches , two by fo rfeit. And according to Team X's Captain Steve
Schooner, Team X could be the

worst law school volleyball team.
But Team X sta nds at 1-2. (Don't
kid yourself : they didn't win.
They took a forfeit from
"Something Legal).
In the Timmons' League, the
Paper Chasers still have playoff
hopes. After an early loss to the
William and Mary Volleyball
Club Team <Hard f . it Balls), the
Paper Chasers have rebounded to
defeat Random Exclusion, NADS;
and the Aristocrats. The Paper
Chasers are led by Bob Louthian,
Bruce Gibson, and Scott Arneson.
Like Something Legal and Team
X, the first year team NADS oc-

cupies the cellar in Timmons
League. NADS stand 0-5 for the
season.
Three teams from each league
will make the playoffs. Playoffs
begin on Monday, April 22 (yes ,
exam week). Take a break and go
cheer your favorite law school
team on.

WOlnen 's
By MIKE HOLLERAN '86
Under the dynamic leadership of coach Miles Prillaman,
Public Nuisance has vaulted to

the top of the standings in
women's intramural volleyball
play. The squad appears to be
peaking for the playoffs and is
determined to bring another intramural championship to the law
school.
After a sluggish start, the
predominantly second-year squad
has jelled in the recent weeks.
Second-years Belen Cox and B.G.
Brooks have excelled as servers
while Ivana Terango, Anne Bugg,
Donna Larsen , and Dawn
Johnston have provided strong
front line play. Kim Copa. Trish
West, Lynda Butler, and Alison

Vadnais have provided outstanding defense and setting abilities,
while " Twin Towers " Sue
Bektner and Patty Hulley have
been dominating as spikers .
Unfortunately the squad has
lost the services of all-star Colombia Barrosse who injured her
ankle in the last game. Coach
Prillaman said Barrosse will probably be "redshirted ' as to obtain
an extra year of eligibility.
The team would appreCiate
the support of a ny fans who could
come cheer the squad at their
next game this Friday, 6 p.m. at
Adair Gym.

Personals

SWF 2nd year law student
seeks rendezvous with SWM 2nd
year at the Hilton ; must be
discreet and willing to drink
Scotch. Respond with an invitation to Box 1437, Williamsburg.
SWF 2nd year law student
seeks fun-loving, attractive SWM
1st year law student for fun relationship with no strings a ttached.
Must enjoy music, dancing, outdoors . and drinking beer. Prefer
capitalists with curly blond hair.
Send replies to P.O. Box 1437,
Williamsburg.

I BEG you to ask me out !
Signed. A First Year.
Terry or Jerry : One of you
shave your beard ! Sincerely,
Chairman of the " I Still Can't Tell
the Kilgores Apart " Committee.
D, You have the most
beautiful blue eyes in the world .
Signed. ?
SF undergrad eeks law student with high earning potentia l.
Prefer cute Law Review student
with good sense of humor . Send
resume, name of law fi rm you 're
working for this summer and
salary c/o The Adyocate.

To Remember
Special Times .

• •
Students elected Raymond Nugent, right, to be SBA president next year. Terry Costello,. left, will serve as
SBA vice-president. Other officers elected included Tom Cook. treasurer ; Gregg "Frog")," Lehman and
Tprri RPichp.r . thinl-ypar rppl·pspntativp.s : and Clai Richardson and .Iohn n"vidson. spcond-ypar rppr ...... n tali"""

GRADUATION .
SPECIAL!
1 0 '10 off all pen sets!
Looking for somethin~ to give someone special? How
about a memento of your time together in Williamsburg?
Several beautiful color and black-and-white
photographic prints of colonial and campus scenes are
available from Iris Murtagh in the Placement Office.
They're ideal for hanging next to your law diploma on .
your office wall. See Mrs . Murtagh fo r more
informa tion !

The ideal gift . ..
Including Cross, Parker,

IT'S FINALLY TIME
Lamy and Sheaffer!

for

Las e r w or k-s

and

yo ur word processing
to come together.

255 Richmond Road • 229-4265
.

.

Laserworks
for you. .
.
'

204 Armistead Ave.
Williamsburg, VA 23187
(804) 229-7788

